
 

 

 

Registration as a doctoral candidate 

According to the amendment of the German university statistics law 2017 (Hochschulstatistikgesetzes), 
the Otto-von-Guericke University (OVGU) is obliged and entitled to collect your data as a doctoral candidate 
and to report them to the Statistical Bureau of Sachsen-Anhalt. This form serves to fulfill these obligations 
and additional information needs of the university in the context of the Hochschulstatistikgesetz.

In case you would like to enrol as a doctoral student at OVGU, please use the matriculation form for your data.  

1.            Personal details

1.1          Surname / Family name 

 

1.2          First / Given name(s)  
 (incl. additions, e.g. Roland van der) 

 

1.3          Date of birth 
 (e.g. 180490 for 18th April 1990) 

 

1.4          Sex 
 (M = male, W = female, D = diverse, U = undefined / n/a)  

 

1.10        First Nationality
 (International country symbol) 

 

                 Second Nationality
 (International country symbol) 

 

1.11       Matriculation as a doctoral student                                               yes                no  
 

                If yes, matriculation number:   

 

1.12         Are you employed at OVGU?                                                          yes                no 
 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 (A = International; I = Germany) 

 

1.5          Street / House number 

1.6          Postal Code / City

1.7          Country

1.8          Telephone number

1.9          E-mail adress 

 (without additions) 

schliefk
Schreibmaschinentext

akirbs
Schreibmaschinentext



3.            First matriculation as a student
 
3.1          Where did you matriculate the first time?  
 (A = International; I = Germany) 
 
3.2          Please enter the licence tag of the city (Germany) 

or the International country symbol  

3.3          Name of the university  
 
3.4          Month and year of first matriculation  

4.            University degree qualifying for the doctorate 

 

4.1          You have a university degree qualifying for the doctorate           yes                 no              

 

4.2          Kind of degree: 
 (in written form: e.g. Diploma, Master, Licenciado, ...)   

 

4.3          Field of study: 

 

4.4          Result of the examination? 

 
4.5          Date of examination? 

(Give exact date (e.g. 310708 for 31th Juli 2008) / For international degrees a check of the equivalence is needed. It will be done 
by the administration of OVGU / department doctorate administration after submission of your transcripts and certificates.) 

 4.6          Where did you obtain the degree qualifying for 
                the doctorate?  
  

(A = International; I = Germany) 

 
4.7          Please enter the licence tag of the city (Germany) 
                or the International country symbol 
 4.8          Name of the university  

 

 

(Year)

  
 
 (
 

 

                 (e.g. 06 for Month and 2010 for Year)

2.4          Please enter the license tag of the city (Germany)  
                or the International country symbol

 (A = International; I = Germany) 
2.3          Where did you receive your school-leaving certificate? 

) 

 (e.g.  310708 for 31th Juli 2008) 
 

2.2          Date of school-leaving certificate 

 

Entrance qualification for universities of applied sciences       

General higher education entrance qualification                     

Subject-restricted higher education entrance qualifications  

2.1          What kind of school-leaving certificate do you have?              

2.            Educational background

    

(Month)

(German state)

(in written form)



5.5          Short working title of the doctoral project:  ______________
 
 _____________________

 _____________________

 _____________________

 _____________________

 _____________________

 _____________________

 

  5.6          Supervisor of the doctoral project:  

  

 
6.            Declaration 

I hereby confirm that the provided information is true and co
university immediately if there are any changes to my contac
 

 

 (Place)                                             (Date) 

 

 

 

5.            Doctorate 

5.1          Field of study:    
 

5.2          Type of doctorate:                 Doctorate at a university with the right to confer doctorates                       01 
 (please mark one type)              (including OVGU, also including cooperation with another German university) 

                        Doctorate at a university with the right to confer doctorates                            02                       
(including OVGU, also including cooperation with another International university)  02 

 
                                                                  Doctorate in cooperation with a university of applied science                           03 

 
 Doctorate in cooperation with a research institution                                          04 

 
  Doctorate in cooperation with a company or another institution                     05

 
 
 

5.3          Thesis will be submitted as a                 monograph    or                   cumulative thesis  
 

5.4          Participation in a research school / group of advanced                yes                  no 
graduate training

  
    

  
__________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 
_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

rrect to the best of my knowledge. I will inform the 
t data. 

____________________________________ 

 Signature (Full given and family names)

 ______________________________ 
 Signature supervisor
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